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A rmstrong Favours International Action

Referendum Takes Place Today
Council, may no longe, debate motions on such g”d7edb, the out-going Council

matters as Viet Nam as a i.sul, ol a move made a. , ,e„u|l ol J^vtirsy over a motion

P«L Venders^ post-gtad history representative, catling lor Ihe SRC to support the Canadian govern-

moved that a question ol the right ol Council to make mentis call lot a halt in the tombing of No th Vie
recommtodations to the Cancdian government on Nam. was originally to md»d. »>? V..I»tan

international affairs be put on the referendum to be motion. After a suggestion rom p ,
held Thursday. If a majority of the voting students do Hunter the student will be asked to give his pre

ence of three statements of policy on the war. The 
favoring escalation, by US Senator

fipi

>mm 1 -1
E

support the policy of the last council then it is 

pfded'h may' ^7^ «E of JaieTs

eySv= 5,x°CSRCVptoside„t. has said tha, Council is drawal^by Howarf .^^gYaCr^matioVd' 

notnecessarily bound by the results of the re erendum th P 1 J Armstrong, president of the Canadian 
almost carlo,n that Council's policy will ol SMen,s suidL£ it was the right and duty

of Student Unions all over the country to discuss 
international events where they effect the student. 
He said that the Viet Nam was having a great indirect

not
one

but it is
take it into consideration.

Vander Sar said that he wanted to see this ques
tion on the referendum so that students may have some

in the policy of the Council. Many members were „ t , .
this reasoning. Cox felt that effect on the Canadian student.

The CUS president was 
the referendum.

say
hesitant to agree to
Council should formulate their policies and then 
take them to the students. However, when put to the cussion on

not present for the dis-
Hugh Armstrong, President of CUS talks 

to Dave Cox President of the UNB SRC.___

r
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3000 STUDENTS MARCH 
ON GOVERNMENT

by Allan Pressman 
Editor-in- Chief

Drawing contingents from 
post-secondary insti- 

in the province, the
Ievery

A total boycott of all post- tute 
secondary institutions in marchers rallyed in back of 
New Brunswick climaxed the university’s Old Arts 

estimated building, and proceeded via 
students University Avenue to their
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Tuesday, as an
crowd of 3000
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sitting-in at the Centennial Building.
Hatfield promised to bring 

the issue before the Legis-
ling and jeering, assured 
those present of his party s 

the problem.

party leader, and other stu
dent officials from through
out the province. All re
ceived thunderous ovations.

Also addressing the dem- 
P remi er

Rallying at the Old Arts Building ....
versity population) marched The swelling crowd 
on the provincial adminis- addressed by Armstrong 
tration building, in what Morris Green, president of
Huqh Armstrong, president the SRC of STU, Pierre onstrator*
of9the Canadian Union of Tremblay, President of Louis Robichaud, W
° , . -t o s “the ACTIONS Dave Cox, presi- Meldrum, Minister of Edu-
Stüdet,tS eïibîtion'of stu- "the SRC of UNB, cation, and Finance Minister 

in New Brun Sr Richard Hatfield, New Desbrisay.
Brunswick Conservative

lature when it resumes itsconcern over
He further stated that the Spring Session next week.

At press time about 500 
still in the

was

matter would be referred to 
the province’s Post-second- students were 
ary Education Commission lobby of the Centennial
for further consideration, Building, staging a sit-in
while promising to seriously and vowing to remain until

concrete proposals 
were forthcoming.

were.

study the briefs that 
presented to him.

greatest 
dent concern 
wick's history”..

were some
The Premier, amid heck-
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1INTERNATIONAL WEEK
TO BE STAGED 

FEB. 25 - MARCH 2

,.*v

MAN OF REVOLUTION
HERE FRIDAY

fl#

I ! % l‘NAn open forum on Relations among Canadian and non" 

SvediL wrndTng up tiStfabulous intNational-right show

« *• MV*"™»'iKTSSl. o-i~, *»
week wtl] get and=„:=y with an open lomrn Utled Commun.ca- 
tian Breakdown The forum will deal with the difficult int 
gratioa*problem of foreign students on Canadianises,

NationStuïckasinœU19œ. Mr" Mayer will also address

is to be held a, the Play-

Sypso ioïksongs and inhodudng die "Steadyroak". Adm.s- 

sion to the pla,hjuse^s Pee^to all^ ^ ^ stimulate a deeper

on campus.

vtmcm Brewster Kneen, tagged as a "man m*

SJSiUKT^ l° be°held°"n îhTmain

The ,c.„ -5=-iCH«blne»wtS- oUie,

/A

X
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auditorium of Siri y t j
'«X I

«M
l: ">

-kj *>< ,
speakers
REVOLUTION AND COLOUR

Rocky Jones, black power spokesman
Project, Halifax, will speak on

i
and director of the 

"the colour ofYour »hop Jor UNB 
RINGS in ladM»’ end 
genu design» Jor all 

faculties.

m Nova Scotia
^Ron LeBteton, dynamic council president ol the Université 
de ! wm'splak on "revolnUan and cultural aspects

with special emphasis on
TlK SÏÏS- h, informed sources that Pro! 

Bosnitch will be present to catalyze audrence teat,on to th 

initial speakers.
PARADOX OR PROMISE "Christianity and Rev-

The full title of »«==“=,I?1"" £d. M if is narrow, this

CRESTS & CUFFLINKS it is out. The t.advln is another in a series
475-3182 j °Pons«edSb,%,e SCM,through special arrangements With the

SRîhe moderator of the colloquium will
Sleeth, 3rd year Low student. It will negin at 8 o clock-

the Acadian viewpoint.tib ;

underst<mdh^g^maig the different nationalities

THISWEEK
COMMUNICATION BREAKDOWN 

2 p.m. Student Centre, Tartan Room
BOOK-DRIVE 

commences
SLAVE AUCTION 

7 p.m. Memorial Hall
INTERN ATION AL NI GH T

8:30 P.M. - Playhouse
No admission charge

' 1
pti ■

Talk inM’: Also VNB PINS, Sunday, Feb. 25 -

Monday, Feb. 26 - for international aid.
>v Thurs., Feb. 29 -

Sat. March 2 -

individuals wishing to give notice 
activities should submit notice of

p.m.
Clubs, organizations and

°f c/o Brunswlckan. before Sunday *00Dial 475-
Remember 9 out of ten call JUST OFF THE CAMPUSPHYSICAL buzzelvs

1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

GOODY SHOP4
education• j--

_ (UK SPECIALITY 
* A Top Grade 

701 Albvrl St. Selection At The 
Meat Counter

home cooking

* Party Snacks
* Frozen Foods
* Fresh Vegetables

EQUIPMENT Expert Tailoring Alteration 6- Repairs
Lc

site t 
placii 
buildBates Coin Operated

-
Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

FrV‘ DI AL 475-7068 P any, 
chairLaundry

Corner of Clark and l mon

i \Vv

fl ABSOLUTELY NEW FOR | 
v — SPRING f

A
Opposite Devon Park Shopping Centre

Hours -8 am to 10 pm

%
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of AFor all your Sporting 
needs see . . • L reseiVf 1

#

'
t*-1 ..... . AZZ'

? ÎS»LS. Meill&Sons folleil;
*

i Let i Mac]eit

Fisherman 
Knit"

/ SWEATERS

\ “ comi
betw1A

ï Tl■Y"Tom Boyds Store Glteàtof'l ) faci 
omit 
on ( 
mitl 
to : 
coït

V'
* Call in and see our genuine 

swede and all leather jack
ets and % length coats.

Arrange All Your 
Holiday Reservations

[Z

Picture yourself in this 
delightfully chunky 

"Fisherman Knit pullover 
(or cardigan.) So 

casually smart, and warm 
as only a Kitten can be, 
this long sleeve. 100% 

pure Irish wool sweater is 
full-fashioned, and 

features a zippered mock 
turtle neckline, raglan 
shoulder. Continental 

band and cuffs. In a rich 
cream shade only to 

complement perfectly any 
of your Kitten slims or 

skirts A MUST for 
wardrobe. At 
all fine shops 

everywhere.

* All sizes in the latest col
ors and styles in 2 and 3 
hu*ton suits. Reg. & Tails

* All the latest shades and 
colours in 2 and 3 button

Coats with match-

iS the
res'PHONE 475.831187 REGENT STREET Decm

Kft
mei
theSports 

in g ponts. me
PU
pfoSPEC/AL DISCOUNTS FOR 

STUDENTS

Exclusive agent for
Botany 500

Tom Boyd's Store the only 
exclusive MEW'S STORE

Mode-fo-Meosure our Specialty

tio
The Teacher knows it...
..'. he can give no Letter 
advice to his students; 
If you want to get in , 
touch with people in 
foreign countries, write 
letters.
OLYMPIA Typewriter,
his students always add)

l
fac

Mm
mil■*- ■ ;

■ fc; ■ of
WT tilÜ \ unevery

me(. . . on an 653,692
:,1. op

' 'i 4Û
He«Tom Boyd’s Store

66 Carleton St.
if e Clothe the Best

Dressed Men You Meet

Y-.i inPAUL BURDEN LTD. 
95 York Street
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US Congress Legislates 
SACB Thought Police’

EK

by Cu s MocK ay
tations, whether by mail, radio, means that in order to survive, 
TV or telephone; "distributed the SACB must find a subver- 

behalf of) sive activity and expose it. If 
found by order of no Communists can be dis

have lately come under some the SACB to be a Communist covered, the negro leaders pro
heavy criticism. Truman des- Front Organization." vide an alternative. If they re-
cribed the act as "the worst c. Use of the First and Fifth fuse to play the game, demon
th ou ght-control act since the Amendments at SACB hearings strators protesting the war in 
Alien and Sedition Laws. " may

On January 2, 1968, the new viduals to testify against them- 
law was passed through the selves and others under the 
House of Representatives and alleged protection of "Con- 
then through the Senate by a gressional immunity." 
vote of 3-2 with 95 Senators 
absent Under the new law,

IS, The new 'Dirksen Amend
and non- 
a book- 

ght show
■- to the McCarren Act,ments

originally passed over Presi- by (or solicited on 
dent Truman's veto in 1950,

)
ek.
entre) the 
,mmuni co
cu It inte- 
:ampuses, 
zretary of 
o address

P
be revoked, forcing indi- Viet Nam are just as good.

There is no justification for 
such action and it would seem
that the SACB will create more o.

the Play- 
im all over 
FANS with 

Admis-

problems than it solves. Con
sequently, everyone in the USd. It is now a felony to dis

rupt or "so near as to obstruct" must fit into the mold created 
the hearings. Misbehaviour is from above or suffer the penal- 
punishable by a $5000 fine and ties. The persecution of minor- 

adverse one year imprisonment. ity groups continues unchecked
The SACB hearing is nothing in our prosperous, comfortable,

white free world.

A
almost any organization can 
be attacked. Thus, anti-war, 

liberation,
Y

e a deeper 
:ampus.

black
political parties, and other 
anti-Establishment movements more than a "kangaroo" court.

The testimony is presented by 
paid stool pidgeons, the ver
dict handed down by five bur-

Â % can be stymied.
Written into the law is the 

assumption that a world-wide 
Communist conspiracy exists eaucrats (each worth $260 00) 
and uses espionage, sabotage and the organizationdeslroyed. 
and terrorism to implement its The verdict of guilty is built 
totalitarian objectives. into the law. Subversives in the

The repressive powers of the event that the President de- 
Subversive Activities Control dares a state of emergency are 
Board created by the act state: thrown into detention camps 

a. No one has to register. created by Title II of the old
After conductingits "hearings" act. 
the SACB automatically regis
ters your organization and pub
lishes its findings in a gov-

si Talk-in 
Room

u, MacQuarrieid.

H-

Addresses
give notice 

lit notice of 
ay 3:00 P.m. Student PC s IThough lamenting the extent 

of foreign ownership in Canada, 
Heath MacQuarrie, federd M.P. 
from Queen's, P.E.I., advo
cates Canadian membership in 
the Organization of American 
States.

Speaking to campus Conserv
atives last week, Mr. Mac
Quarrie discussed several a& 
pects of Canadian foreign

divisive symbol; be if resolved ^ATO^NORAD.^nd

the British Commonwealth.
Mr. MacQuarrie dso discus

sed Canada's diplomatic re
lations with the People's Re
public of China. He favoured 
a furtherance of relations be- 

the two nations but

It is interesting to note that 
the new amendment stipulates 
that the SACB 
hearings before the end of 1968 
or go out of existence. This

P eminent register.
b. Persons or organizations 

found to be "subversive" must 
label all literature and solid-

tie

must hold new
\

r-v • T-IAL1TY
ip Grade 
:tion At The 
1 Counter

,

held at theLast Tuesday a "topping off" ceremony 
site of the Student Union Building. The ceremony marked the 

of the last bolt in the steel superstructure of the

was
UNB DEBATORS PLACE 
SECOND IN MARITIMES

placing

From left to right, Mr. Clark of Diamond Construction Com- 
Dr. C. B. Mackay, president of UNB, and Alf Brien, The UNB team of Graham

Sleeth and Pat Sheppard plao that the constitutional man
ed second in the Maritime Reg- archy be abolished. 
iond Debating Championships In the preliminary rounds UNB 
held last weekend at St. Mary’s defeated Xavier College, Mt. 
University, Halifax.

Winner of the tournament was
St Dunstans University de- A debating conference was 
feating UNB in the fifth and held in conjunction with the 

A joint student-faculty liaison committee for the Faculty final round tournament. UNB turned over
of Arts last week adopted a policy recommending student rep- Two of the tour preliminary the executive of the Atlantic 
resentatioiTin Arts Faculty departments. »»■<= of ,h., tournament were M"==ll.g=.= Deba.mg Le.^e

The committee of four met tor the first time on February 13 on a prepared topic; the other to the Canadian Coast Guard
following arrangements made between Dean of Arts, W. Stewart two rounds were impromptu. College.
MacNutt and past SRC President, Wayne Beach. The joint The prepared topic debated in It is expected that UNB and 
committee was formed to serve as a channel of communication the final round was; Whereas St Dunstans will represent the
commu f'iitv the concept of the monarchy as Maritimes in the Canadian

The6"committee agreed its department members last De- understood in _CanadaJs__a_ National Debatinq_Toumoment 
faculty members would rec- cember to discuss department

ripan^aS^r p^Ve^ent - Assis^Pro-

„“te« o "p-rt.culçr c»»=™ heads.^ ^ M, by oi Hi story, and

commutes was reseating what the joint committee was to work Kent '!honlp“"j
oRr Rri„f on student Rep- towards as uniform a policy of English. Student mem be s

resentaUoJ lad^ requestedTst for student representation in are Robert Ogilvie a third year
resen ration nua 4 circum- Arts student, and Frank Loom-

Arts graduate student.

p any,
chairman of the Student Building Committee.bmnnn

OR ARTS STUDENT FACULTY 

COMMITTEE MEETS
Saint Bernard, Kings College 
and St. Francis Xavier.

H

.tween
added that Canada could not 
afford to offend Chiang Kai- 
Shek's Nationalist China in «

...doing so.
Richard

leader of the New Brunswick 
Progressive Conservative Par
ty, introduced Mr. MacQuarrie 
to students present.

. W
Hatfield, acting

;,

J.man vty

1r L\V

Head Hall 
Officially 
Opened

Faculty members on the joint
ERS r 4T f 'V

L v

sit in this 
/ chunky 
pullover 

igan.) So 
ind warm 
n can be. 
ve. 1 00% 
sweater is 
aned. and 
;red mock 
ne. raglan 
ontinental 

In a rich 
de only to 
rfectly any 
;n slims or 
MUST for 

irdrobe. At 
fine shops 
verywhere.

Lieutenant-Governor Bird in
December. the departments as

Kent Thompson of the Depart- stances would allow, 
ment of English, said he felt 
these recommendations would 
meet with general approval in 
principle, but that the real 
problem would be implementa
tion.

It was felt that student and 
faculty interest would deter
mine the success and extent 
of student participation within 
the academic structure of the

his first official appearance 
since his February 1 appoint
ment to the provincial vice
regal

er, an

RUNBATTENDSCONFERENCE officially
members of the radio UNB executive last weekend at- opened the expanded engineer-

enctteld athnvenmtfm M^ddleÎn^CorlmThe Radio The ceremonies wire attend- 

UNB representatives were; John McMaster, Director, Bill ed by large numbers of faculty,
Akerley. station manager and Jim Belding, program manager. senate members, national dig-

The purpose of the Radio UNB's attendance was to explore nitaries, and students. ... Dr_ K.F.Tupper
the problems inherent in developing a coordinating body and capacity audience listened to ^ ^ that e ineers
an ettective lobby tor Canadian university radio. The need for university president Mackay t be "educated" men

university, and that the pro- ^ian^ vUent tc ^ has^rea^i ^adily  ̂ert^ on their graduation mid not just

motion of an atmosphere of co- __ r,.,/ , of the engineering faculty at specialists in their discipline,
operation waé a vital first step. -fc ° 1 ° ' t time in eastern Canada alone, four closed UNB from its scant beginnings lhe ceremonies were closed

Students'began sitting on the t statPions are in’operation; at McGill, Dalhousie, Mem- in 1901 to the present. *>y engineering faculty head
Honours curriculum committee cue,it stations p siües AcadlQ and St. F.X. Guest speaker Dr. K. F. Tup- Dineen directmg the demon
in the Department of English onal and UNB. 1 ° , . iuture per, scientific vice-president stration of the cement tester
lust October.' Department ot r.ope a memblr of IBS tor about three years but of theNational Research Coun- aeguired in 1901, and a pres-
Business Aanun, s,ration Hon- «■= TlZ °whe„te the, J^izoTon seemed to bo c,l in his odd,ess spoke on en.o.ion ,o the Lieu.enon.-

association.

position,
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?Established in 1867, the Brunswickan is Canada's oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly for the student; of 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. Opin
ions expressed are not necessarily those of the Student Rq>- 
resentotive Council. Subscriptions $4 a year. Authorized as 
second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Bruns
wickan office is located at the Memorial Students Centre, UNB, 
Fredericton, N.B., telephone 475-5191. This paper was printed 
at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton.

ifditor-in-Chief" - allan b. pressman 
Managing Editor — bemard m. lo^enblatt 
Business Manager - charlie khoury 
Photographer - trevor qon.es 
Sports Editor - joan dickison
Staff — qus mackay, peter gruham, steve mactailene, 

harry holman, mike peacock, auarey Hutchison, 
peter dark, john Oliver, torn murphy, camrose 
burden, ian ciryden, bill bancroft, trank loorner, 
rick fox, jay baxter, will vji de hooenerd, pete 
jensen.
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Finally.
We, along with many other advocates of stucent acti

vism, ore gratified by the unified action of the provinciol 
student populace in the past few days and weeks. The 
fruits of their labour spoke for themselves at the Legis
lature this past Tuesday; students of New Brunswick 
may not be as niggardly as some may have thought.

Although our protests have been made known, 
task is far from completed.

Education is a provincial matter. But money must be 
funneled from the great money-machine in Ottawa. In 
recent months there has been a great increase and divert-

FREEDOM, DAMMIT, THE PEOPLE MUST BE GIVEN FREEDOM
-= from the Simon Fraser "Peak .•V-

3 i»i
N.B
thecur Letters to the Editor rour
sine
"W1

»-

editor: fear that the proponents of the ploma, university becomes a
, . . , The main aim of a commer- "domino theory" are having an necessity for the majority,

ina of Federal funds earmarked for higher education into cial magazine of course, is tc effect on revolutionary groups 
the New Brunswick post-secondary school system to 
finance the present government's program of Equal Op
portunity. Nevertheless the burden cannot and must not 
be placed on the student.

Even though this "picture province" has one of the 
lowest per capita incomes in the country, its tuition fees 
rank with the highest in the nation, despite the obvious 
economic disparities in this region.

ren
evei
aim;y

Now, with inflation, the Uni
make money. The New Yorker in small countries which are versity is at odds with the 
magazine is a 35( weekly aim- now functioning well. They are problem of increasing costs. We 
ed at the wealthier New York encouraging these groups to must believe that they have 
area residents and is read by consolidate and to organize the tapped all routine sources.

people and day- very uprisings the theory's Only tuition fees remain as a 
proponents seem so certain are source.

This is a severe problem 
If this is happening, the when students are having dif- 

"domino" effect will have ficulties themselves in raising

of i
Edv
hel]

(1)

prosperous 
dreamers all over this contin- (2)

rent. It usually has about 120 inevitable, 
pages, two thirds of its space 
being advertisements, from
luxury businesses like Tif- developed as a consequence of money.

, . , , Q ;n fany's and Steuben. (Its ad- the theory, rather than theThe admirably co-ordinated action of the affected in- vJising rates are depmdent
stitutions in the province is heartening, indeed. Even on cjrcuiadon thus it must
though it had to overcome many impediments, its results write things its readers like to has lost the friendship of many
were prominent It is regrettable that the action of the read about.) The remaining of the people in small demo-
SBC of this campus was sluggish and ill-conceived in its third of the magazine is a cratic countries. I pessimisti-

. , . • , i urnc nr,t hxrthnnminn usually excellent collection colly await the results of thenaivete. Leadership was needed and was not forthcoming q{ ^ stoneg pregent Unite<j Stateg foreign lists
from within that body — when it could nave been most The magazine is written on a policy, and I am certain this
effective. popular level, easily understood is the unhappy mood of most expanded. They must be easier

The Brunswickan fully endorses and offers all as- by freshmen and occasionally of the many thousands of the to get. Government bursaries
distance it can aive to the Freeze the Fees Committee post-graduates. (J.D. Salinger New Yorker's readers - a large and scholarships must be much

, iimd M i j t nnd hnne future introduced the Glass family in and somewhat influential mass like in the USSR where gov-of UNB. We commend their action to date, and hope future ^ ^ ^ o{ ^ taxpayerg
plans will be as clearly defined as have the past. Because of this upper-mid

dle class orientahon, it is im
portant to note that the first 
article ("Notes and Comment"), 
almost every week recently, 
nas been written on the War.

★ EdThis results in on additional 
requirement for admission:

l- >v
Areverse.

Certainly the United States money. a c
We must turn to governments. 

Both provincial and federal 
governments must be prepared 
to rank education high on its

for
tai
coi
all
is

Student loan funds must be Re
louF
1 1
po
roi

ernments do pay for education.
Medicare should be replaced 

by "EDICARE". .
Industry must also bear the 

burden, willingly or otherwise.
There should be tax credits 

for donations to education. 
There should be aid by in-

in
ofGory Davis,

UNB Class of 1966 • (

. .to our goal sp
Dc£ di to r: ou• •
"FUsually the tone of the arti

cles is a sort of dismay at the Possibly by the time this dustries to operating costs
and student summer jobs.

Fees are about to rise again.■ Ar
ouWhy is future action needed? As we have tried to position of the United States Brunswickan is out the fee

in the War. A Scholarships at universities 
should not be allowed to have 

undue andsevere strains special narrow qualifications.
The Alumni should not pub

lish its bulletin but should use 
the money tor the present.

Surely the tuture of Canada 
relies not only on a new con
stitution but on an educated

particularly good hike will have been announced 
example of this writing, which at UNB. This indeed does 
I recommenc highly, is on page 
21 of the February 10, 1968 on the financial state of nearly

ail the students . . .thosewho

ex
stress in the past, it is only through co-ordinated action 
that we can hope to succeed to our goal.

Universal accesibility is not an idle dream. If is the 
very heart of progress which only mass education can issue. ....
aive our country It is a concise and remark- are undergraduates and plan-

The Federal government in past pronouncements have ably clear exposition of the ning to return and seniors

indicated very clearly that free education is a goal which jno theory". It shows, by ref-; taxes and the alumni, 
they are working towards. Surely it is a goal which the erence to recent history, how Some describe education as a 
student community must work towards. the "domino" effect has never privilege: to be received grate-

No longer should universities be a private club for the occurred, how in tact the op- fully by new generations. Notii- 
middle class. No longer should students with ability, but Posite .\° thi.s ^ *het tr“e in9 15 turthei from the truUl- in
not the financial resources be subjected to humiliatl g theory is an unreasonable at- for the aristocrate minority, 
means test, or worse, be prevented from continuing their tempt to predict history and to but not today, 
studies. EDUCATION IS OUR GREATEST NATURAL lure the public. When or. c can rarely get n
RESOURCE. Let US make optimum use of it The article reinforcesmy own job without u nigh school di-
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ONE ALTERNATIVE TO THE SCHOOL
SYSTEM By CAMROSE BURDEN %

For some people these appear to be con
flicting aims, if sought in the mainstream of 
our society. And when they do, as the busi
ness executive mentioned earlier did, they 
usually choose the latter, to the detriment of 
the former In order to support oneself in 
American-Canadian society, one must culti
vate habits such as discipline of appetites 
(including the appetite for knowledge), slavery 
to the clock, uniformity of appearance, and

On a recent CBC documentary entitled "The 
School System: What They Want to Produce;
Not What We Want to Become", a high school 
principal in Leamington, Ontario, was asked 
whether he thought he ran his school well. The 
principal, well-known for his strict adminis
tration, candidly replied to this effect; "Yes,
I think I run it very efficiently /cf. 'well'/ - 
about 98% of our pupils conform satisfactorily".

I happened to be watching the program with a 
family whose father was the top personnel ad- most important, unquestioning obedience to 
ministrator tor a large company. He immediate- authority (or at least a willingness to accept 
ly congratulated the principal, and remarked it). These habits are instilled in most of us 
with gusto, "That's the kind of teacher we during eleven, twelve, or thirteen years of 
need in our schools. Kids have got to learn school training. During these years a child 
that they can't do just what they want to when spends about five hours daily, or about a third 
they get a job. They can't go out for a drink of his waking hours, in a classroom where for 
of water or stay home to read a book, if they the most part he is required to learn subjects

chosen by someone else, and act like a mac
hine whose attention could never stray to

»

x m•tiUt

w Wm.

■

%

are holding down a nine-to-five job. Goodness 
knows, if I had my way I'd like to sit around 
reading books and doing interesting things, something more interesting than a memori-
too, instead of working all day, but I have to zation of the four - count them!- four causes

earn a living."
Like many in similar positions, a "living" 

includes an eipensive car, a summer house, genuine learning. All of which is superb train-
vacations in bermuda, and clothes bought ad- in g for the cogs in the machinery of society,
mittedly for their value as a status symbol. But none of which is necessarily a good
His employees, likewise seek high wages, ex- education. Consequently, it is not surprising
pensive status symbols, secure employment, that when the graduates of the system arrive
and fringe benefits. It is for such jobs that the at work or at university, they have no difficulty
majority of our community wants people to be in "adjusting" — they wear their beanies

in order that it may have the goods without a question, although most of them feel
like fools.

I

\
of World War 1 or of bad breath or of anything 
else which may be far from a priority item of v

kV X

The whip theory of knowledge — regurigitation of mem
orized data — is coming more and more under question.

- CUSPHOTO

In Canada, a number of people have objected to the main 
stream schools, which they say are oriented towards providing 
well-behaved, well-trained pe.sonnel for a lbaour force which 
has inhuman habits and destructive desires, aided and abetted 
by governments which reject as "misfits" those who do not 
conform entirely to the values of the majority of society. Some 
of those who 
a "free school".

In the first issue of the Canadian National Student Maga
zine (Issue), Terry Campbell describes these schools. There 
are four in Vancouver, two in Winnipeg, and one in Toronto.

To the casual observer, the atmosphere in a free school 
is one of chaos. But the casual observer is not on the inside. 
Those who are on the inside are the kids, and their judgments 
seem to cast the schools in a very favorable light.

Take 13 y ear-old Duncan Innés, for example. He is a stu 
dent at the Barker Free School in Vancouver.

When Duncan goes to school, he is going because he wants

M
trained,
it produces as a whole.

I asked Murray Sergeant, superintendent of 
N.B. School District No. 26, what the aims of 
the school system in Fredericton and sur
rounding district were. He hesitated to give a 
single, specific answer, but rather asked,
"Who is to say? Personally, I feel that child
ren should be taurÿit to see different sides to 
every question. That would be one 
aims." He also showed me the vague statement more open-minded, Mr. Sargeant says. "But," 
of the objectives given by the Department of he adds, "we are still bound by society. The

successful person today seems, to a lot of 
people, to be the one with a brand-new car, 
vacations in Florida, and so on. I'm not sure 
that that is what success is. But we are bound

Ier "Peak".
The schools are changing. Students in N.B. 

schools are now free to choose more optional 
subjects, and it is possible, on the new "cred
it" system, to graduate in the middle of grade 
eleven. Formerly a student had to complete 
grade twelve. Teachers are generally younger, 
and have more years of education behind them 

of the chief when they start teaching. They are, therefore,

object have provided an alternative, known as

sity becomes a 
re majority, 
fiction, the Uni

odds with the 
easing costs. We 
that they have 

outine sources, 
ees remain as a

Education, which might be summed up, "to 
help every educable child in New Brunswick 
(1) to develop to the greatest extent possible, 

and %

by society."(2) to become seif supporting." ■v
severe problem 
are having dif- 

selves in raising

to
6More Letters to the Editor Nobody will phone his parents if he doesn't turn up. And 

yet both Duncan and his parents feel he is getting a far better 
education this y ecu than in past years.

Before he was sent to the Barker Tree School, he was what 
is known as a "problem child".

"I didn'te get along", says Duncan, an unusually articulate 
youngster for his age, describing his public school career. 'I 
used to throw things ;md get into tioubie. ''

Duncan says his mother sent him to Barker because of 
this rebelliousness. "1 always liked to hear them shout at 
me," he says. "But now I like school."

Last year, while attending public school, Duncan missed 
30 days because he was "sick". "Sick of school, I guess", 
he says.

To date this year he has missed only one day. "But I 
didn't have to say I was sick. I just didn't feel like going so 
I went somewhere else instead."

Each school day for Duncan begins with a meeting. The 
students at his school all elementary age - attend a general 
meeting each morning at which they decide what they will do 
for the day.

This aspect of the free school is generally widespread 
the active participation by the students in the decision making 
processes of the school. "If the teachers want one thing and 
we want another, we outvote them," Duncan says.

The crucial question, however, is whether the free school 
gives a better education than rhe traditional public school.

now than I was before", says

Editor: Eisenhower at the time' which challenged, I will end with a 
indicated that 80% of the discussion of Professor Wil- 
people in Vietnam would elect loughby's last comment, which 
HoChiMinh in a free and demo- is nothing but Ihe usual undem- 
cratic election; that even the ocra tic threat of economic 
terms South and North Vietnam sanction which America has

in an additional 
for admission: As a citizen of Canada I have

>a citizen's responsibility to in- 
fonn myself of the factors per
taining to issues which are of 
concern to all Canadians and to 
all of Canada One such issue are arbitrary designationsdrawn wielded so ingloriously and él
is the war against Vietnam. to facilitate the withdrawal of fectively over countries which 
Referring to Professor Wil- French booPs from Vietnam at refuse to be subservient to her
loughby's letter in the February the end of the war of Vietnam imperialistic policies any long-
1 Brunswickon, I would like to " a which was ponced er. He states "unless Canada 
point out what I consider er (estimates usually begin at wishes to terminate all join 
rors of emohasis or omission 70% and wander up to 90%) by efforts for the defense of 
in his h tier based on my study that very United States which North America, it would not be

Professor Willoughby now in her interest, it seems to me,
wishes to establish as the to stop the sale of arms and

Professor Willoughby champion of the oppressed. The equipment to theUnitedStates.' 
speaks of "stabilization". United States is the aggressor What he is saying here, in ef- 
Does he mean by this the vari- in Vietnam. feet, is that taking into can

non-democratically elected (3) I would also like to indi- sidération the fact that 50% of 
"puppet governments" which cate to Professor Willoughby Canadian business and in- 
America has supported in vari- that Canada too has inter- dustry is controlled by the

responsibilities and United States, that Canaaa 
independent of must support America in any

::.N- -i to governments, 
ial and federal 
nust be prepared 
rtion high on its

.>
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l funds must be 
»y must be easier 
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ips must be much 
USSR where gov- 
ay for education, 
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of the factors of this issue.
V

I
(1)ist also bear the 

igly or otherwise. 
Id be tax credits 
s to education, 
d be aid by in- 
operating costs 

ummer jobs, 
s at universities 
î allowed to have 
w qualifications, 
i should not pub- 
tin but should use 
the present, 
future of Canada 
ily on a new con- 

on an educated 
le of bearing the 
es left to it.

come from busi- 
g is as important 
l. The sacrifices 
nit so ore the re-

ous

I

Ious sovereign countries, for national 
example Greece, the Dominican committments
Republic, Iran, Spain, Portugal, American foreign policy.In 1954 war America chooses to wage,
ana Haiti? Canada was appointed a posi- or else we will suffer economic 1 {eel 1 1311 !eanun9 more

Willoi. .riby tion on the International Con- suffering and privation. Surely Duncan 

Gates fa l ... VS. . is "attempt- trol Commission along with Professor Willoughby realizes 
in g to end outsiae aggression Poland and India. This posi- that Canada and the US. have 
against Sou ‘G Vietnam." May tion pledges our government to n joint agreement to defend 
I state here that the only fore- neutrality in the Vietnam issue. North America from direct al
ign troops in Vietnam are those How cun our claim to neutrality *-Qck from outsiae, this does 
of America and her South East be believed by the international not mean and must not mean 
Asian allies, that a majority ol community when we overtly that Canada must in return for
th* North Vietnamese ..iberution act (and cover!y even more so) s he all neutrality and become 
Arm y consists ot troop ; au- as a provider oi war supplies a puppet to America and pro- 
mi tied from the South; that and munitions for one of the ducer of napalm and Green 
even the president oi Lue Uni- combatants? Berets for America's wars of

V-

: sor(2) The educational objectives of the fiee schools differ some
what horn those of most "mainstream" schools.

Bob Barker, the founder of the Barker Free School, says:
"What we are trying to do is bring people up so that they 

are best able to cope with life today and life tomorrow. The 
mainstream schools are failing at this for two reasons.

"First, the means of the traditional school are too limited. 
You can't educate people when you have 40 to a class.

"Second, there is the bogey and fear of public opinion. 
Public school teachers, because they are public servants, ore 
afraid to act. But so are politicians, and they are acting all 
the time. I call it a bogey because 1 don't think it actually 
exists. "

<.

ÿ...

% ;

(4) Although there cae other imperialism against the starv- 
sults oi tlie Gallop Poll taken points of Professor Willoughby's ing peoples of the Third World, 
in 1956 (the pr^s’dent was letter which I feel ought to lie

ted States admitted to ihe re-
3. ‘..dwards,
. Admin. (4th year)
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WEEKEND
SPORTS RED DEVILS SPLIT Bloomers Remain

Undefeated
Mike PO Friday, February 23rd:

Maritime Intercollegiate Swim
ming and Diving Championships 
Sir Max Aitken Pool — 
Saturday, February 24th: 
Maritime Intercollegiate Swim
ming and Di ving Ch amp ion ships
Sir Max Aitken Pool — 10:00 

***
Women's J.V. - Basketball vs 
St. Thomas — Main Gum - 2:00 

* * *

Red Raiders vs Dalhousie — 
Rink —8:00
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>1,; OVER WEEKEND1:30

The UNB Red Bloomers remained undefeated over the 
weekend winning their two games against Acadia Axettes and 
the Dalhousie Tigerettes.

On Friday, the Bloomers defeated Acadia with a score of 
62-38. Top scorers were Sandra Barr, Linda Lowe and Mary 
Sedgewick. The following day they defeated Dalhousie by 
72-38- These wins leave the Bloomers undefeated in the 
Maritime Intercollegiate circles.

This weekend the Bloomers under the coaching of Miss 
Pat Martin, will travel to University of Western for a return 
Invitational Tournament with the Western Team, Montreal Y 
and Windsor University. The first tournament was held two 
years ago when the Bloomers defeated Western here. Sandra 
Barr, team captain, will lead the teem. Other players going 
will be Linda Lowe, Mary Sedgwick, Carolyn Savoy, Leckie 
Langley, Diane Schroder, Bunni Nurmi, Ann Austen, Paula 
Payne, and Pam Monk.

The UNB Red Devils won one and lost one in two 
away bouts over the weekend. The Devils scored a repeat 
win against Moncton on Friday winning the game 9-4 
The Devils were ahead the whole game and never showed 
any signs of faltering. The line of Herb Madill, Geoff 
Sedgwick and Duncan MacDonald were the big stars in 
the game scoring 7 of the nine gochs. MacDonald scored 
a hat trick and the others scored two goals each. The 
other UNB scores went to the credit of Don McIntyre and 
Marty Windslow. UNB outshot the Moncton team 62-28. 
Notable player for the UNB squad was Gary Jones who 
was playing his first game since Xmas.

The Red Devils experienced some difficulty on Satur
day and lost to the St. Dunstan team 7-2 The Devils 
started the game off well and were ahead 2-1 at the end 
of the first period. Goals were scored by Daren Bird and 
Herb Madill, The Devils then slackened in the second 
period and ended it with a score of 3-2 in favor of St. 
Dunstans. Penalty trouble haunted the Devils in the third 
period and the Island team shot ahead to win the game by 
a considerable margin. The St. Dunstans team outshot 
UNB 30-18.

Fortunately for the Devils St. Thomas lost to the 
Acadia team over the weekend and this left the Devils 
only one point behind the St. Thomas team and a possible 
playoff berth. The most important game of the league is 
Wednesday which unfortunately has not been played at 
press time. If the Devils win this game and the game this 
weekend against Dalhousie then they are in the finals 
for sure.
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AT THE MOVIES

GAIETY
Thur. to Sort. Feb. 22-24 

Elvi s Presley <£ 

Yvonne Romain In 
DOUBLE TROUBLE" 

Technicolor 
Elvis takes mod 
Europe by storm 

<** **

Mon. to Wed. Feb. 26-28 
Tony Curti ss 

Claudia Cardinale In 
DON’T MAKE WAVES

Technicolor

ROVERS LOSEM

Over the weekend the UNB Women's J.V. Basketball team 
hosted a toumcmait of four teams. The Rovers defeated the 
St. Thomas team in the first round to advance to the finals. 
Moncton High School defeated Fredericton High and went on 
to win the tournament by defeating UNB 42-36- Joan Alund, 
the Rovers' coach was pleased with her teams performance. 
The Rovers were led by team captains Suzanne McLenhcn and 
Joan Smith. Top scorer was Mary Ann Aikenhead.

The Rovers next league game is against St. Thomas on 
Saturday, February 24th at 200 p.m. in the Main Gym.

Hel
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ÿ t d CAPITOL8 »

Thurs. to Sat. Feb. 22-24
Rita Tushingham 
Oliver Reed In

THE TRAP - Technicolor!
★ ★ ★ ★ APPLICATIONS INVITED FOR W.U.S.C.

Mon. to Wed. Feb. 26-28
Elizabeth Hartman 

Gerald Page In 
"You're A Big Boy Now

All In Color!

Win
See and

min'
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

The National Committee of W.U.S.C. invited applications from 
internationally-minded young men or women for appointment as 
.in Assistant Secretary, to commence work in May 1968. Further 
information may be obtained from the local W.U.S.C. office. Dead
line for applications is March 30th, 1968.

DORES 
SPORT CENTRE (1967) L I D.
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WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

SKIIS - CCM SKATES
400ROSS DRUG UNITEDALL YOU CAN 

ASK FOR IN A 
SUPERS 
HOME MOVIE 
CAMERA

Pto f-^reScription .Specialists

402 QUEEN at YORK 454-4451
AFTER HOURS 475-6208

Hockey and Badminton Equipment
At

361 QUEEN ST. or DIAL 475-9272 Ih10% Student Discount
'

602 QUEEN at REGENT 475-3142
AFTER HOURS 475-8127HERBYS

MUSIC STORE
Phone 475-7163

FOR THE BEST SELECTION

306 Queen Street
206 Rookwood Av.

at MEDICAL CLINIC 454-4311
AFTER HOURS 472-2140

THE REXALL DRUG STORES

AN SCO MAT 1C S/84M.
?

cV pSAVING Ly:

10% eTOOF RECORDS IN TOWN- n

STUDENTS 
ONLY AT
LAUNDRY & 

DRY CLEANERS 
PH. 454-2361

1h
from Mozart to the Strawberry Alarm Clocks C

,3

HARTT SHOE FACTOR Y
OUTLET

\I!, ■
..

VAIL’S
iThese great features:

• Drop-in cartridge load
• Automatic CdS exposure 

control
• Automatic ASA setting for 

correct exposure
• Built-in Type 85 filter
• 50 feet of continuous action
• Fast f/1.7 zoom lens
• Permanent pistol grip
• Reliable battery operated 

electric motor drive
You get them all when you ask for
the GAF ANSCOMATIC* S/84 Super
I Movie Camera

Beaverbrook CourtOpen: Monday to Thursday 
9:00 A.M.to5.00 P.M.

Friday 9.00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M. 
Saturday 9.00 A.M. to 1200 P.M. 

On the Corner of York and Argyle.
(Capital Cjarch

Restaurant

en
: Y

'
FOR TAKE-OUT SERVICE CALL

MAZZUCA’S AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
COMFORT

t CHINESE FOODS 
+ SEA FOODS 
p SIZZLING STEAKS

475-8331VARiETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

Ï- t

558 QUEEN STREET76 York StreetJust

st $95.95
HARVEY STUDIOS 

LTD.
372 Queen St.

w
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UNB Favourites In Swim Championship
The UNB teams' greatest a» ion ships have been held at 

set is their depth, which should the University of New Brnns- 
prove to be the deciding factor wick. The competitions begin 
in the championship meet, this at T. 33 p.m. on Friday and 
weekend. 10 a.m. Saturday in the new -

This is the first time that Sir Max Aitken Pool.
There will be no admission

lain Mahoney, a strong freestyler top contenders in the individual 
from Montreal. medley events.

The onemetre and three metre The Beavers have top com- 
The Maritime Swimming and living events could prove the petitors in the breaststroke, in 

Diving Championships will be ^ey t0 the championship for peter Gadd and Gord Cameron; 
at stake on Friday and Satur- gjris this year. With top and also expect a big eftort in
day, the 23rd and 24th, as nine notch divers Sue Kinnear, the one metre and three metre 
collegiate teams from across Lynne Swift, and Cathy Ait- diving from Bill MccDonald_^__ 

the Maritimes compete in the hens, the Mermaids are strong 
Sir Max Aitken Pool on the favourites for the top three 
University of New Brunswick finishing positions. Kinnear

both the one metre and

Sy
Mike Peacock <S Kathy Steiner

d the Maritime Intercollegiate 
Swimming and Diving Champ- charge.

ted over the 
Axettes and MW

i a score of 
e and Mary 
alhousie by 
cted in the

in Fredericton. Sa' 'campus
The UNB Mermaids, follow- metre diving this past

ing a run of six consecutive weekend at the Atlantic Open, 
intercollegiate victories, are A summary of past collegiate 
strong favourites over the cur- competition for the '67, 
rent ladies' champions, the season shows the Mermaids de- 
Mount Allison Goldfish. The feating Mt. A., Acadia and Dal- 
UNB team has defeated the ^ousie at least twice each, a 
Mount A swimmers twice this g00d indication that this week- 
season by scores of 64-21 and end should prove more than 
58-36, and are strong contend- successful for the University 
ers in all events. Qf New Brunswick Mermaids.
Heading this list of strong The unB Beavers, coached 
contenders for individual by Amby Legere, are favoured 
events is team captain Nancy to the men's championship I 
Likely, Intercollegiate record wbich they lost to the Dal- 
holder, and who last weekend housie Tigers last year. The 
set N.B. Open and Atlantic pavers defeated the Tigers 
Open breaststroke records in twice this year, by scores of 
the 100 and 200 yard events. 72_29 and 77-18, and have

the rest of the opposi- 
from Mt. A., Acadia, and 

Helen Sinclair, swimming her Memorial Universities in meets 
last year for the Mermaids, held this season, 
posses yet a stronger threat Team captain Brian Barry 
to the other collegiate teams. freshman Rowley Kinghom
In her previous competitive lead team in the freestyle.

Sinclair has held five garry won the 200 yard free- 
collegiate records, as well as style m the Atlarftic Open held 

a total of fifteen weekend, while Kinghom

won t
*
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for a return 
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You will find many uses 
for the new

NoRth-RitE

SE fine line marker pen

ketball team 
defeated the 
o the finals, 
and went on 
Joan Alund, 
performance. 
cLenhcn and

favourite inLikely is also a 
the 200 Individual Medley.
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Variety of colors with matching barrels

Eyery drop of the giaht ink supply is 
penetrate paper.seasons

Thomas on 
3ym. winning

events in three major meets Cqpture<i the 100 yard event, 
this year, the New Brunswick goth swimmers established 
Winter Games, the N.B. Open Open records, 
and the Atlantic Open Swim- geavers
ming and Diving Championships. Chuck price lead the inter-

Other swimmers to watch for coHegiate circuit in the 100 
in the ranks of the Mermaids ^ 200 yard butterfly, while 

Debbie Pound, Gill and Dave Lingley are both

49* retails.c.
Gill andBrian NoRth-UitEcations from 

jointment as 
.968. Further 
jffice. Deud-

Sr. LAMBERT, QUE
THE COMPANY THAT MAKES A POINT QT QUALITY

are newcomers 
N.B. Open record holder in the 
400 yard freestyle, and Trish One hour

mmiK

SAFETY 
INSTRUCTION 

COURSE 1 
OFFERED

POSTGRADUATE
8

5

Î44 •

AND
17

■

- _x
-SA water safety instructors pOSTDOCTORuiL 

will be conducted I
3

xV \to V
course
providing that there are at j
least 10 cm didates register-1 OPPORTUNITIES 
ed. The course will com- 

Friday, March 8th at

ING r~ Hr-LAUNDEREDo Department of 
Pathological Chemistry, 

Banting Institute 
University of Toronto

CRISP AND BRIGHTmence
7:00 p.m. and will run on 
Saturday, March 9th, and 
Friday and Saturdays, March 
15, 16, 22, 23, 29, and 30.

To be eligible Candidates

/7ENTS ; >

V ” ! A.-..' .Vf AT
SHIRTS $14>RY &

:aners

1-2361

, ' Yi . •: S""' - • - '
wI Fellowships available for

1. be 18 years of age graduate students to
2. have swimming and life-Itoward an M.Sc. or • -I

saving ability of the Red degree with research on 
Cross Senior and the the basic biochemistry of 

Life Saving renal, hepatic, metabolic 
|or endocrine disorders. Un

invited from! 
sound edu-

445 KING ST. V'FOR 4

.NEXT TO THE FIRE STATION

10% Discount to all College Students. a
Royal
Bronze resp.

3. Give evidence of inter- jquiries are
est and intent to conduct students with a

in {cation in the chemical, bio-| 
of biophysical 

in medicine.

ES

,'s
One hour Dry clean in g Service until* o’clock every day.

1 HOUR SERVICE :$;4swimming instruction 
accordance to the poll- llogical 
cies of the Red Cross [sciences or 
Water Safety Service. Postdoctoral opportunities 

All those interested may are also available leading 
apply to the Phys Ed office either to academic research 

ior to March 8th. A $10.00 or to a professional career
a clinical chemist or
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february 22, 19688 brunswickan ment. There must be a revolutionary elite that
to their social function

ONE ALTERNATIVE
educates the masses as
and responsibility (the dictatorship of the pro 

Mr Barker feels the "whip theory of edu letariat). By the Marxian rationale, the stu 
"ation" - his label for the public school sys- defits would not start running the free school 
tern - does not produce persons capable of unül they have aemonstrated the ability to do 
coping with life. "All it produces are narrowly th(S effectively enough to render the revoiu- 
educated robots. We don't want kids to qualify Uon(Hy elite no longer necessary, 
for the status quo; we want them to qialify for "The main thing is to meet the ne s 
changing the status quo. The most important faoth personal and academic - that the kids 
thtng is what we are doing for the kids". themselves recognize," explains Gord Mackie

There are, however, different theories in q student at the University of Manitoba and 
different schools. one of the most articulate spokesmen for he

Among the leaders in the free school move- movement. He is currently involved in setting 
ment there is a definite ideological split^be- ^ Q {ree school in Winnipeg for dissatisfie 

the "feelies" and the "wheelies" - high school students and dr n0uts. 
who emphasize human partiei- 

view themselves as a rev-

(Continued from Page Five)VARSITY TEAM MANAGER

Th^ position" of manager is an important one in tlfat 
he/she can considerably complement the total team nv

j t the athletic director insofar as the administration 
is crncerned The manager will be afforded proper îg- 
ntty ^d not be expected to perform all the menial tasks 

associated with'total team operation.
Manager's Duties:

1. Team public relations
2. Team finances
3. Home games 
4 Away games 
5. Practices

Fringe Benefits:
1. equipment discounts
2. equipment room
3. same privileges us players 

AWARD: A manager's cardigan &/or
as recognition for one seasons ser^®- ~ ,

Those interested must apply on the prescribed S.A.A. 
form which can be obtained from the Athletics Office in 
the L B. Gymnasium Applications will ® rgCeiVe 
starting February 6, 196B. Deadline Ma-ch 1, 196jL_------

become a

tween
between those 

1 potion and those who
°1UThe™"feelies" embrace an existentialist 
philosophy. They wont to provide the child 
with an environment in which he is v 
interpret his own being (how he is in the world) 
without interference from outside sources. They 
argue that the student should be left complete
ly to his own desires - be allowed to do his 

thing." Any attempt at authority is, to the

schools aren't meetingThe mainstream 
their needs," he says. "For the student, it is 
a question of what I need to know. You can't 
tell me what I need to know."

"For example, three -, four- and fi ve yeur- 
old kids needs to learn to read. They know

around them is in 
should

this. Everything they 
print. You give them books and you 
watch them gobble them up."

Among the youths he is working with in 
Winnipeg, the needs are different, Mr. Mcxrkie 

"These kids need to know how to strue- 
interpersonal relationships. At the 

ventional high school level, relationships 
to be based on economic rather than hu- 

grounds - you know, the best guy is the 
with the flashiest car."

The underlying theme which is common to 
all of these is an emphasis on meeting the 
needs of the youngsters.

see

drawing privileges own
"feelies", anathema.

The "wheelies", on the other hand, espouse 
a Marxian viewpoint. They view the student- 
teacher relationship in traditional schools as a 
class-conflict and see the free school as a seen 

device for placing the pupil in man
in all one

says.
ture con-crest will be given

revolutionary
a classless society, fully participating 
decisions which affect him.

To the "wheelies" authority is necessary 
of free- school developin the early stages
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HARRY A. NILES AGENCY
123 York Street Fredericton, N-B.

Office: 454-5654 —

LIFE, ACCIDENT,

tank of Montreal
Res: 472-6120 

GROUP, DISABILITY
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miéâ r. e. (becky) wBtion.y manager North America's Ninth largest insurer


